
Australia



Présentation de l’Australie

� Its a country at the south circle by Océans Pacific and Océan Indian. 
His capital is Camberra, there are a lot of activities to do and  a lot of 
visit to do . There is a pricipal beautiful city is Sydney, a country the 
most beautiful and wondrous and there are also a animals dangerous 
and not dangerous to see. Ex:Koalas, kangaroos etc...



Tropical beaches

� Its the biggest beaches where we can 
see a tropical fish, the water, the sun, 
we cant relax with the sun , we can 
swim, dive and make a new friends 
(mates). This is my best place because, 
this the most fascinating and the most 
beautiful,we can but drink and eat.

� If you are interested, you can visit him



Sydney bay

� It's a place the most beautiful, the city principal of 
Australia where we cansee a boats, the water, the 
mountains, the bridge, go shopping, eating and 
drink  in a restaurant.

� It's my second best place because you are in the 
nature with the air

� Did you know that you can take a boat ride in 
passing under the bridge of Sydney ?

� If you want visit, don't miss, you can visit him



The Sydney Opera House

It's a place wondrous where we can buy a drink 
and a diner, have fun, we can see in the night the 

beautiful moon , the water in the night.🌙
It's my third best place because we can have fun 

with the music and exert weself.

Did you know that we can go to a concert ?

You should go to visit him. You will love this place 



The end 

Thanks for watching
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